
Is Your Name in the Program?  Seek Help and V.I.P Assistance:  This posting reads better 

at http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Is Your Name in the Program.pdf   
 

Good news travels fast! Perhaps even faster than bad news?   Does your ward print a Sunday program? 

Do they list the key ward leaders on one of their pages? Is the ward temple and family history leader 

listed? Often the ward mission leader’s contact information is listed but not the ward temple and family 

history leaders and consultants. In the Foothills Ward, I am the Temple & Family History Leader with the 

responsibilities of organizing and motivating 464 individual households to do their temple & family history 

endeavors which is not always an easy task.  Fortunately, most of our members have either started it or 

have had other members of their extended family contribute documents.  But family history is much more 

than just documentation about deceased people but rather in creating and sharing memories of their 

ancestors so that future generations are positively motivated to further build and expand to their family’s 

expectations of excellence.  All of us have been affected indirectly or directly by previous generations in 

our family lines along with specific individuals.  Memories are what we all need. This positive reinforcement 

factor is important as to how we travel through life with regards for our personal, family, church and 

professional aspirations well into the future and beyond. 

 
 

Recognizing that the gathering is important on both sides of the veil, you might consider talking to the 

elders quorum presidency or program editor to ensure your local leaders are included in this important 

listing and better yet, take advantage of their special Church callings. 

 

 

http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Is%20Your%20Name%20in%20the%20Program.pdf


Tips to Help Youth Consultants 

 

Youth temple and family history consultants are often not sure how to best magnify their calling. With a little 

guidance, there are many ways that they can serve. For some ideas, watch these two  videos from 

RootsTech 2021: 1)  www.familysearch.org/rootstech/rtc2021/session/guidelines-when-calling-youth-as-

temple-and-family-history-

consultants_GuidelinesVideo?mkt_tok=NTc4LVRUWC04NzQAAAGBNJqYjN6cRATc5TTnMN8nQOLOKH

27Nhty7OecYIWGAXaCIp4aeE99TjI2Jiz-V4VUHhuSgTTVggkW30x9HNQ3ceJsQ6unj3MXq199-

OgDDEq4mA and 2)  www.familysearch.org/rootstech/rtc2021/session/youth-serving-as-temple-and-

family-history-

consultants_TipsVideo?mkt_tok=NTc4LVRUWC04NzQAAAGBNJqYjPf8rCyj_06HNQI23vTp293mHYczwT

27zmVO3ThCkXYbMfYgBn0TJbcI1md58upthqtYv7M6ymG3ixWcXVb94WNAGbqxqk0FW6EOMBq_Ow  

  

 

 

RootsTech 2022:   
Planning for RootsTech 2022 is underway. Is there a session topic that© you would like to see covered to 

help you in your temple and family history responsibilities?   RootsTech 2022 wants to hear from you at:  

https://lds.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_42Vkzry6vUVePoF?cid=email-

%%=v(@cid)=%%&country=%%Country%%&lang=%%Language%%_SurveyCTA&mkt_tok=NTc4LVRUW

C04NzQAAAGBNJqYjBNEiSQ63FxrPRx95100mLsEtFArwd-QbKr4sT9ufPKaZA2Ue-

MduojjKEY0nN6hvX5uTveT5oMVv98yCMnocoAHZEzivmcWefOtT3m-dQ  

 

Closing Comments With Eternal Temple Aspirations For Everybody 

If you are not familiar with temples in the Latter-day Saints church, there a  world of benefits to learn about 

their Temple Ordinances. The Church of Jesus Christ now has 265 temples world-wide at 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/temples/list?lang=eng either announced, under construction or 

operating. Each of the Church's temples is a “house of the Lord,” where the teachings of Jesus Christ are 

reaffirmed. These are most sacred places of worship on the earth. Temples differ from the Church's 

chapels. To learn more the difference between temples and churches, each link given below image 

provides the who, what, where and whys about why LDS temples are so unusual in today’s world of 

religion for it gives hope to all families in the world:  past, present and future generations for both time and 

all for the eternities!  Which is a rather unique characteristic to fully understand in affirming why temples 

are so essential to the Lord’s Plan of Salvation for everybody ever born on the earth. This divine plan is so 

important to enhance temple and family history endeavors which are so vital in today’s turbulent world life 

styles. 
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Prepare for the Temple 
 

 
About Proxy Baptism and Confirmation 
 

 
About the Temple Endowment 
 

 
About a Temple Sealing 
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